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than at present; to construct a reservoir snggëstioti, * and also that five tithes President W. J. MeMiHsû; Vide^resi- ' 
ad*»»*"’ \. :'v ■ at a point considerably higher than thie j MXOOO Canadians were tea fly tv go to dent, C. Woodward; secréta^ treasiiier,'
! rt , . . » ; Ï * , Présent one and of a capacity of at least ; Africa, or anywhere else, ip the defence Jas. Clark. An advisory board of ten ''
, 1/rnlnnrr^ I 1M PXaJC $ 1,000,000 gallons, and furthermore agree r of the Empire, should their services be was also chosen. :'r
< /f 1 V V lllViy 1 I |V k to the taxation of their plant and pro- requited.
3 v- ? i petty by the corporation. KELSON.
trttimWWWWflWiBHW ___o----  CHILLIWACK. The past week has been a quiet period
****** ___pj— rossland. A very pretty wedding took place on at the general hospital, the only pew

- NÈLiÔN. Since the smallpox scare first came to Tuesday morning at the residence of Mr. patient being a typhoid case from Ymir.
rrhe new school instituted by the Sis- notice, over 1,200 persons in, Rossland Harding, of Camp Slough, father of the , It is worthy oï mention that out of some

of St Joseph on Josephine street, have been vaccinated. Dr. Reddick, the br,de. The . happy couple are Mr. Chas. 40 typhoid cases treated during the last
yesterday. The building cost medical health officer, has treated some A- p fiflU *P4 Miss Maude Harding; who twelve months not a sihgle patient died.

75, and the city physicians have treated *eft the same day for their future home Dr. Symons, gao? surgeon, has been in
the others between them. Dr. Redd:ck ! ™ Clinton. The knot was tied by Rev. constant attendant on Joe Sullivan
has been busy inspecting suspicions cases, M7. Allen. _ since the latter was removed to the pro-
hut so far not a single case is even, tin- grbenwood vincial institution.
dec suspicion. The isolation hospital has _ .. .. . r<>i* wen dressed and SulHvan is now
been completed and is now ready in case ni^ ^Y“ ,ce dle^Lat ? suffering but little pain. An operation,
of emergency pita! on Monday. The deceased was a for the removal of the ball will be made.

. .. . , vr a „• W€tl known prospector, being one of the shortly.Among the arrivals on Monday n old.tkners of tbe Boundary, having been 
was Mr C. S. Drummond of Lonuw, in fte digtricl nine 8 He was a 
®ng Mr Drummond « the^manig.ng man nearing ^ years of age, 0f Scotch 
dbrectQr of Electnc descent and possessed of considerable
Company the Duncan Mines, C.amte minj property in Central camp and 
Mines, and other companies. His visit a,oag thg wegt fork of Kettle river, in
is for the purpose of looking mto the ^ tfaege geoüon9 he wa9 one 0f the
possibilities of an electric street car sys- . ..
tern for this city and an extension to nm mcarors.
Sophie -mountain, a distance of 15 miles.
It is understood that Mr. Drummond j

■***h'i:
ure, and tf the efforts fan* e 
W. A. officials are exerted towards this 
end alone, by the accomplishment of some 
Improvement in the state of the thorough- 

; fares, they, will bave earned the good-will 
: of all cycliste.
I “The agitation has bad some good effect 

locally In the cities of the district, as the 
, municipal corporations now recognise itfhe

Boxing rules revised to cover several new taat that cyclists must be considered and 
points In ring etiquette have been, framed, provided for, and, besides generally im- 
They are framed on the - lines laid ■ down proving the streets and highways, some 
by the Marquis of Queensberry. Fey of cinder paths have been laid, chiefly at 
.the old rules.hâve been materially changed, the expense of the taxpayers; In the titty 
but ’sèveraf "hâve been added and some én- of Nelson, the cost was partly .paid by the 
larged, says a Chicago dispatch cyclists and the .balance by the corpora-
-The proposed rples are as follows: ™>n. A movement Is now being made by

'• 1. To be1 a fair’stand-up boxing match in s»™6 corporations to tax all cyclists for 
a twenty-four foot ring, or as Hear that the purpose of raising the wherewithal tar 
size aa practicable. Iay and maintain paths.
2. -No wrestling, hugging, heeling, hut- “This arrangement should be very satia

ting, or gouging allowed. factory to cyclists, as they will thereby
3. The rounds to be of three minutes’ enJoy good wheeling wherever the paths 

duration, and one minute between rounds. Pre, Provided, and the burden of the provl-
4. " If either man is knocked down he plon and 0081 will not fall upon a few will-

must get up unassisted inside of ten séc- workers, but will be equitably ddstri- 
onds, the other man meanwhile to move nro°ng the whole body of cycliste.*'
about ten feet away so as to give the man 
who Is down « fair chance to arise. When 
the fallen man Is on his feet the round 
Is to be resumed and continued until the 
three minutes have expired. ■ If tfhe titan I 
who has -been knocked down fails to- be j 
on his feet Inside of ten seconds allowed, ' 
the refçree shall give his decision In favor of Trade was held yesterday afternoon
qf the other,titan. to discuss the attitude of the member*

6." A man hanging ,on the ropes In a help- .
less state with his toes off the ground . on proposed Sorby harbor lmiprove- 
stmM be considered down. | ment scheme.

6. No seconds qr atiy other person, .ex- i ; In calling the meeting to order, th«* 
Ohpt the principals and referee, shall be 
a I towed Id the ting during the rounds. Any . „ .
second or other person entering’ thé ting vbe ooroy committee would recommend 
during the rounds shall -be -ejected, and, to the Qity -Council on Moaday the ap- 
the contest shall continue and no foul al- propriation of $3,000 to prosecute bor- 
lowed on that account.

T. Should the contest be stopped by any ,| 
unavoidable Interference, the referee has 
full power to render a decision.

‘Spotting Hews.:
o

t*ROPOSB)D NEW RULES..* i.V.»

ters
op«ned
#1,000.

CASCADE CITY.
Work has been commenced on the new 

depot here hy a gang of carpen
building will be located

The bullet wound
railway 
ters. 
just west 
fair.

The new
of the present temporary af-

The new wing of the general hospital 
is rapidly nearing completion, only a 
week or two being required ,to install the 
balance ,pf the steam heating apparatus. 
The ground floor of the new building in
cludes a reception room, kitchen, laundry 
and furnace room. Thé second flat in
cludes a balcony, where patients who 
are able to sit up have a ' good View of 

the' an|3 mountain landscape, the oper- 
1 ating room, private wards and the female

PHOENIX.
Peter Benson of Niagara has purchas

ed a lot on Old Ironsides avenue and 
immediately commence the erection

ct a hotel.
George Nurse of Columbia has start- 

flL tho excavation work on his property 
on Knob Hill avenue for a business
block.

will

THE SORBY SCHEME

Discussed by the Board of Trade Oouncir 
Yesterday Afternoon.

o
SALT SPRING.

News has been received here of

on Friday evening. Mr. Haelam w , A magic latftem enetftainment was conveniences similar to those on the!
given at the Vesuvius school bouse on other floor
the 29th nit hy Rev. Mr. Osborne of The Hum|1 add!tion school was opened 
Duncans Many scenes of Scotland 0B Momday mom,ng. Principal Clayton 
pleased the visitors present. | was on hand at an early hour, and when

Mr. H W. 0. of t'Së * arrlTti 25 ctodrm had g,,b.
the Rossland Board of Trade, acting un- yesuviu DU,bllc hall There will be a .der instructions from the council, has nro^^nTof mu^ sonw Si At a meeting of journeymen tailors it 
obtained the offices over the postoffice, p,ro?ra™me ot musl^’ soag^ dialogues, was-decided to form a union in Nelson 
formerly used by Mr. Thomas Corsan a gramaphone. The amount tQ affiliate with the Journeyman Tailors

secretary of the Virginia and Monte °°llerted 19 to purchase seats for the hall. of America. The officers elected were
Christo mines, for the use of the Board VANCOUVER. D- H' Trosident; W. PoHard,
of Trade secretary-treasurer; Sidney Foster, W.J.

AV=,«.g ». », ,«»„ wb. » M^„. s& oSSTSS: 2T51.V» a*,e8,,e' “ Tr”d"
ganized the recent patriotic hall was ler> were on, Tuesday sworn in 'before On 'tho onnpi.,«inn r
held last week. After all expenses have Magjsthrte Russell, and undertook their °n d L ? °f M£nday aight®
been paid the fund will he enhanced by - duties at oàcé. The usual oaths of of- ^ “ee^ utke rfsumed
the handsome amount of about $200. fiœ w-ere read over to them, and the for- ?S a board of health. Aid. Arthur s opin- 

Mr. Arthur Green has been appointed ma; declaration was made. Then the Iion was *kat ,1’ntd a case 1aFaallt>0X 
land commissioner for the Nelson & chief took them down stairs and1 fitted | ar°se in the city it would not be neces- 
Fort Sheppard railway and has already t out each with weapons that naturally sa^y j10 ”dep * general vacemation of 
taken up his residence in this city. The belong to title outfit of the police officer. >sc^°° children, owing to the objections 
railway which he represents received a Each was given a baton and1 revo>er. which some citizens had m regard to the 
grant of nearly 7,000,000 acres from the ; H?alth Inspector • Marrion thinks that ,na er" 
provincial government in addition to [ tbe ‘Gh-inamen of Dupont street have 
$3,200 per mile from the Dominion par- : not the proper respect for the blue pa- 
liament. : . . ' per of the police court. On Tuesday

Mr. W. B. Wilson, superintendent of | m •rning he served summonses on four 
the Le Roi mine, who met yvith such a Chinamen and only one of that number 
painful accident at the mine in the end j turned up at ' the court room. The 
Of November fast, fracturing his left j others, it was ' explained, had removed ‘ 
knee cap, has considerably improved from the house, where it was alleged 
during the past fortnight. . they had caused1 -a nuisance, and: there-

The Masonic temple on Columbia are- fore did not think th/a-t they were in any 
nue, which was built to replace the one way further liable. Mr. Marrion said
destroyed by fire, will be occupied on the that these men had been living in a J. H. Stewart, of Trail, the railroad 
1st of March. The occasion will he mark- iodlgin-g house on the Duipont street al- contractor who is to build the Balfour 
ed by appropriate exercises. It is ,the 1 fey, and had thrown out of the upstairs extension of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
property of Corinthian Lodge, No. 27, A. windows all their refuse. This had city on Monday night Mr. Stewart com-
F. & A. M. It is a well constructed os-used a nuisance, especiall-y in view of firms the statement that he has secured
structure^ was built by Mr. A. J. Raymer the fact that 100 other men lived in the the big contract, but pointed out that he 
and cost’ $6,000. There is a basement same house. The magistrate accordingly ;s qnite alone in the matter and is not 
and a ground and first floor, and the di- ! decided that warrants should be issue in any way associated with Mr. Welsh, 
mansions are 52x83 feet. In the base- for the arrest of the men. They were who was quoted as his partner in the
ment are located the furnace and fuel *n Tuesday night. undertaking. Referring to the Balfour
rooms. On the ground floor are a nùm- _ ^- °e ^ annu:i-l meeting of the Local extension, Mr. Stewart said:
her of rooms. The largest is the main j Louneil of Women- was he.’di on Mon- make my headquarters in Nelson until 
hall which is 34x56.10. Then, there are | “a5" m the rooms of the Art, Histone the- work is over, which I figure will be 
the ’ council room, 15x42, sitting room, Scientific Asswration-, Mrs. J. Ç. some tix months hemce. The work will

r 15x15, preparation room. 8x12, chapter : -hoLagan, the president, sa the chair. eofnnlénce in earnest pérhaps a week
' ■ iaTo com- ■ Tbla organization is composed of re- frrvm ..room 10x12, tyler s room 10x1-, com ^ of thft , from pow.

o a^der^r0+r hnnnnetiiT,rrnoi %4^: a-^ociations, guilds, etc., conducted' -by 
SxlO, and the Q ,, *, ' | the ladies of Vancouver. The affiliation
The last named is o _ ! of these various societies -and their in-

A Maxim gun . Toronto bv ! (^yi(1u-ajl works into one central organ-
tam Rangers arrived j ization -and under one representative
the C. P. R. Monday morning, g . executive /body, enables their numerous
been sent by Col Peters, a g . • , good efforts to he carried- out more
G. of militnry district 1 °* -• effectively, assists in- diseeminating the
placed in the armory until a permanen knowledge of their objects, successes 
abode can be found for it.

—o—_____
GRAND PRAIRIE.

public meeting held at Jones 
building committee com-

A meeting of the council of the Board

S’ofT Wright, G, A Harding, 
41ex B'.aekbourn and F. C. Jones, sec
retary and -treasurer, was 
with instructions to proceed with the 
erection of a large hall, 45x26 feet, on, 

piece of land donated by Mrs. Pringle, 
to be used for concerts, dances and oth
er purposes.

An entertainment was held at the 
Adelnhi Hotel, on Friday .light, 26th 
inst., in aid of the Mansion House Fund. 
Total net receipts for the evening, after 
paying expenses, were $31.75, which am- 

wili be sent to the fund.

take charge5 of -8t. Géorgé’y parish until 
the arrival at Easter of Rev. Mr. Hed- 
ley, thé new -rector. Mr. Haslam is a 
forceful preacher and excellent organiz-

yresàderit, W. A. Ward, explained that
a

er.
ered in the assembly' room. ; ings in Victoria harbor, and to allow of 

a probable visit by Mr. Sorby to Ottawa, 
i He certainly did mot think the scheme 

a practical one, or best calculated to 
advance the ’interests of the citizens of

8. FH-e ounce special gloves, furnished 
by the club, to be used In all contests.

-9. Should a glove burst or come off, the : Victoria, and he was of the opinion that 
referee shaM order both men' to their oor- j it should not he supported by thie board, 

"ners, where the glove or gloves .most be j Mr. D. R. Ker concurred in tile opin- 
replaced to the satisfaction of the referee. . Sob expressed by the president, ■ and sug- 
The ttme consumed In replacing such ! gested by way of resolution that the 
gl&ve or gloves shall not be counted as ! council place on recommendation to a 
part of the time of the round.

K). A inan on one knee is considered I 
down, and If struck -Is entitled - -to tbe 
stakes.

14. Only boxing shoes, regulation style,
With either ; chamois, elkskin, or rubber 
soles, allowed.

12. Fighting In clinches Is- allowed, and 
means that a man- may bit with one hand ; 
free, but must pot hold his opponent’s order that a derided stand may be taken

on the question.
”Mr, Flnmerfe’tt cautioned the council

ount aso
ASHCROFT.

On Friday last Mrs. Robt. Carson and 
Miss Edith McGee, sisters of Mr. Geo. 
McGee, of Vancouver, while driving 

mountain grade near Ashcroftdown a .. , ___,__
were thrown violently from- the buggy 
by the horse shying. Both young ladies 
-were rendered unconscious. It was 9 
lonely road, and rarely frequented. The 
young ladies lay on the ground unable 
to move, distressed, badly bruised’ and 
almost paralyzed by the shock from 3 
o’clock until 10 at night. Mrs. Carson 
woke to consciousness to hear her sister 
screaming for help. As night was ap
proaching and she was fearful that no 
help would come until morning, she 
crawled to the side of her sister and 
found her spine had been affected and 
she was unable to stir hand or foot. The 

horse brousing ndar a farm

meeting- of the board* to-morrow this 
opinion that the scheme was impracti
cable. The question of hatibor improve
ment was not strictly a matter for the’ 
civic authorities to deal with, but one 

i within the sphere of the Dominion gov- 
- - ernmeut. He considered that a general 

meeting would be a wise proceeumg inAid. Hall pointed out that a section 
of the provincial health act provided 
that each pupil must exhibit a certificate 
of vaccination before being admitfid. 
which would cover the case of school 
children ir. public as well as private 
schools. It was resolved that after the 
15th tost., the provisions of the statute 
should be strictly enforced, and the city 
clerk was instructed to circulate notices 
to this effect.

glove, arm, or neck.
J3- Hitting In the breakaway Is permit

ted, without stepping back by contestants against making any arbitrary reçommen-
14. When the referee orders the men to dations to tbe board, for should the 

break, they must obey Instantly and re- , Sbrby scheme be accepted by the 
lease each other at once.

15. Lying or leaning on an opponent, al
though not holding him, after the referee 
lias ordered the men to break. Is not al
lowed, and both men must push off to
gether.

16. The official timekeeper of the club 
shall only time the rounds and the rests

- between the rounds, and the referee shall 
be* the only one to time and- count on 
knock-downs, In any manner deemed best 1 say how they shall dispose of their 
by him.

17. If, In the opinion of the referee, the 
contestants In a bout are “faking,” ho 
may declare the same “no contest,” In 
Which event the dub need not pay the 
I -arse; or any part of It.

18: If a contestant commits a foul, which 
In the opinion of -the referee Is uninten
tional, and .does At Incapacitate his op
ponent from continuing, he shall he warn- 

■ed, but If the foul Inca pa citâtes his oppon- wou*“ consider the recommendation of
the Sorby committee for the appropria
tion on Monday evening, and he thought 
no time ShpuM be lost by the board 
in taking some action.

Mr. Shallcross considered that the 
Board of Trade was fully competent ,t» 
judge of the merits or demerits of the 
scheme, and he was of the opinion that-a 
guarantee of $6,000,000 was too much 
for Victoria tp shoulder. The citizens of 
Victoria should say whe.ther or no they 
itend to carry out the proposed works, 
in order that other ahd contemplated im
provements may or may not go on.

After endorsing the action of the pres
ident in calling the meeting, the council 
adjourned to meet with the general 
board this afternoon.

mem
bers at the general meeting the .council 
would certainly be placed in an anomal
ous position. He suggested that the 
secretary be authorized to caff the meet
ing of the board for the purpose of dis
cussing the Sorby scheme.

Mr. McOandless considered that too 
much protestation should not be made. 
The Citÿ • Council were better able to

runaway
house dragging ’behind it the shattered 
remnants of a carriage, was the first in
dication the settlers had of an accident 
in the neighborhood, 
searched with lanterns and the shouting 
of the suffering ladies soon drew the 
searchers to their side. They were 
driven to the home of Mrs. Carson near 
Ashcroft. On Tuesday Mrs. Carson was 
quite recovered, but Miss Edith McGee 
was said to be in a critical condition.

The road was

funds than -the council of the Board of 
Trade. The question was one that re
quired consideration by members of the 
board.

The -president explained thiat he had 
taken upon himself the duty of calling 
a special general meeting of the board 
to-morrow afternoon (this afternoon), in 
view of the fact, that the City' Council

GRAND FORKS.
At the regular session of the City 

Council last Friday evening the question 
of salaries to be paid the various minor 
officials of the city was taken up and 
finally disposed of, it being decided to 
reimburse them as follows: Water and 
light commissioner, who is also to act aa 
city assessor and city accountant, $100 
per month; city clerk, $50; solicitor, $50; 
treasurer, $50; police magistrate, $75; 
city physician, $75; city engineer, $100. 
The" salaries of the police were not 
changed.

A meeting was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last week to consider the 
question of Grand Forks giving an en
tertainment to raise money 
widows and orphans’ fund of the pres
ent war. It was decided that a Pay, 
Pay, Pay concert should he given at the 
earliest possible date, next Saturday 
evening if possible.

The council some time since ordered 
the erection of a combined fire house and 
city hall, and the building of this will be 
proceeded with before long.

Good progress is being made in the 
work of erecting the big steel tank for 
the new water works. The site is 200 
feet above the city level. It is expected 
to have this wdrk all done in a few 
days. The reservoir will hold 100,000 
gallons. This will be ample for all city 
purposes for some time to come, and the 
plant is so arranged that in case of fire 
the pump can be connected on and pump 
directly into the mains, giving with the 
steam fire engine virtually three separ
ate and distinct water systems.

“I will

ent from continuing the contest, or. In the 
opinion of the fceferee, destroys his Chances 
of winning, he shall bet disqualified.

19. If a men" commits a deliberate foul 
he shall he immediately disqualified, and 
Is to receive no part of the purse.

20. If, In the opinion of the referee, a 
bout becomes dangerous to one of the 
Contestants, or an Immediate knockout 
Seems unavoidable, he may stop the con
test, - and render his decision.

21. Soft bandages may be worn by the | 
contestants, unless otherwise stipulated in 
the articles of' agreement.

22. If a man Is disqualified, or his sec
onds throw up the sponge, or the referee 
stops the contest to save him (as per rule 
20), It shell he considered the same ns a 
■knockout In less rounds than the number 
of the rounds In which This occurred, twit. 
the men in their records can stale the

- exact occurrence.

foreign Goal shipments.
o

Following are the foreign, cool shipments 
for the month ending 31st Jan., 1900: 

New Vancouver Goal Oo.’s Shipping. 
Destination. Tons.Date. Vessel.

4—S.9. Robt. Adamson, ’Frisco.... 4,451 
6-S.a. Mlneola, Ft. Ims Angeles... 3,207 
9—S.S. New England, Alaska 

14—S.S. Tltani, Pt. Los Angeles ... 5,822 
17—S.S. San Mateo, Et. Los Angeles. 4,356
19— -S.S. Robt. Adamson, ’Frisco .... 4,471
20— S.S. Charles Nelson, 'Frisco ..
21— S.S. Mlneola, Pt. Los Angeles . . 3,180
28— S.S. New England-, Alaska
29— S.jJ. Tltani, San Francisco

or difficulties, and secures a combined 
effort being made, without loss of time,

. . t . ,v v-u,„ Z-, „ „„ in any case of emergency. Also, in the
Monda/ thTitoe committee suggested the ! SÏÏ tfï Ur

adoption of the following. In accepting .greater weight is secured through the 
the resignation of Mr. McPhie as chief ,a]Teady united effort than could be ob- 
of the fire department, the council wishes ^ tained hy an individual! society. The 
to express its sense of the valuable ser- . mourning session was occupied" by the 
vices rendered by him during his term as - fvfvitioci of officers and routine work, 
chief, particularly with regard to his The officers elected were as follows: 
work in supervising the erection of , President. Mrs. J. O. Me Lagan, re-elect- 
builtfings and procuring the alteration of èrl for the fourth wear; vice-presidents, 
those already erected, mainly in the-Ohi- : 1st. Mrs. Macanley, re-elected for the 
nese quarter. Carried. | third year; 2rfd, Madam F. X. Martin,

If Vancouver suffered to the extent of , re-elected for the second year; 3rd, Mrs. 
$10,000 by the -boisterous gale Of Mon- i Haskett; 4th. Mrs. W. McCraney; 5th, 
day night, New Westminster did not by Mrs- J- -1- Bbnfield; corresponding sec- 
any means get off free. The most ser- retary Mrs. Finch; recording secretary, 
tous damage wrought by the elements flss Edge, re-elected by acclamation; 
was the the B. C. penitentiary. About:
half-past nine a tall chimney blew down. ' * ' ! nd ’1 as' T‘‘lylor’ of Eleventh ave-
Telephone wires on every trunk line con- îtat*?ay “*ht eelebrated
necting with the city were down on g' , * ^ u*™',

.«a
gangs of men bad to be sent to repair the and Mrg Taylor wew amfrng the first
breaks, which were numerous Ttos rpsidpnts of Mount Pleasant and have 
was especiaUy the case on the hue con- be&n mQpt respected membe’rg of that
necting tins .city and Blgme Wash. The con?nuinit pver since, 
roads through a parts of the timbered damage is rep0rted by the
district are blocked by numerous huge storm of th r>the ni hf ; th 0„MÎS. The committee appointed by the joint trees, which had fallen .before the wind, trie™ On the North Arm road Bur-

rS/l!/ Fridaî°totter 'f 887 n°tbLng tbC °°^Uleas nuWbers . anby. a failing tree there destroyed sixty
m “ Rvnn nnfi of staa"er trees. feet of a comparatively new bridge. The

LdWbuf ■ JLriLj. Th 0n Monday night several you,ng men ; damage will, however, be repaired and
men-thTn er^7t »od mTln>»lntlTth«rcn?r 918116 an assault ou> a Ilumber of Chinese the bridge restored without unnecessary 

JTut lnLtn.3 ^ n ^ ^ aear the corner of Columbia and Me- ; delay, in a few days, as the highway,
^h^trL(>rkr Innes streets, and the fight which fol- -vhich connects with the River road,

limnofi n^.iàlrthtL» 8^>rh^0d °f Iowed was a fierce one. Sticks, stones, j South Vancouver, is an important one, 
çiœ.OOO, provided they were given a and other weapons were used by the ! much used.
thirty years franchise. The following aggressors in their work of. laying out | At a meeting of the congregation of 
concession and reductions would be as many of the Celestials as possible. -St. James’s church; held on Wednesday 
m A reduction of 20 per cent. They were fairly successful in their as- : evening, the plans .of the proposed en- 
would be given to consumers off the sault, says the Columbian, and as a re- j largement of the building were submitted 
present price or light and water; to take suits of the encounter five of the loyal Pud approved. To carry out these ex-
over the present electric light and water- subjects of Kwong-Sul were badly used ft'usions $2,500 wiH have to be raised,
works system of the city, at its present up. As a consequence three young men j lnt arrangements have already been
valuation, and paying interest thereon and also two Chinese are lying in the big | r^ade to borrow this sum. to prevent 
at the rate of 5 per cent., the principle buildings on the hill, reflecting over the delay in carrying ont the work. Mr. R.
to be carried tor 30 years, when, if the results of the battle of Monday night,,; Mackay Pripp designed the plans, which
corporation desired to purchase from the former in the provincial jail, and the j will give the church an additional seat- 
• lessrs. Ryan and Shields, the plant in- latter in St. Mary’s hospital. The China- j jng capacity of 100 besides raising the 
stalled by them, they were to purchase man who was probably used, up the ; entire building on stone piers, adding a 
it at its then present valuation. If after , worst had two ribs broken and was badly new vestry and erecting a flache or bell 
30 years the corporation decided to ! cut on the head. The second was also tower. 30 feet high, on the west end.
grant an extension of the franchise to badly cut on the head and face, and a in his mnnthlv renort to the health
Messrs. Ryan and Shields, they would 1 third has a big gash across his face. The eommittee, the health inspector stated 
pay to the city the amount in full of the three assaulters were arrested on a that during January there were 7 con- 
present valuation of the present plant. I charge of assault and lodged in jail, viciions for infraction of the health by- 

Messrs. Ryan and Shields offered to j where they remained over night, ahd ; law. .50 notices were served for cleaning 
furnish the Royal Inland Hospital free . were brought up in the police court on j nn T,remises, which have in nearly all 
water and light for 30 years; or as long | Wednesday morning, but were remanded ! cases been attended to: there were 15 
as they held the franchise; to put down j for a week. j eases of mild infectious diseases reported
10-inch mains in plaxx of the present j Mayor Scott has wired Sir Wilfrid j during the month, all of which are now
smaller ones; free water for the flushing : Laurier endorsing the suggestion from recovered.

a sewerage system; electric light for ; Vancouver that a further^Canadian con- At a meeting held in the council cham- 
street lighting purposes at 50 per cent, j tingent of 10,000 mounted infantry be her the Vancouver IndnArial and Oom- 
less than present cost; to erect a fire ball, j offered tc the Imperial authorities for . mercial Aaoeiatfon was formally orgen- 
keep fire signals in order and provide 1 service in South Africa. At Monday’s ;zed- it was reported that there were 
free water for fire purposes and general- j council meeting the city fathers were 0VPT 49 members already enrolled. The 
ly see that the system be more efficient unanimous in their endorsation of the eieetk>n of officers resulted as follows:
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NEW WESTMINSTER.for the

029

41
5,774

,
...32,286Total TO PROTECT GAME.

—o—Association Formed in Montreal in the* 
Interest of Fishing and 

Hunting.

Wellington Shipping.
Date. ’ Vessel. Destination.

1—S.S. Farallon, Seattle ........ ■........
4—S.S. Danube, Victoria ....................
6—-S.S. City of Topeka, Mary Island 350 
9—S.S. Dlrlgo, Port Townsend .... 250

2.500

23- If
when It Is apparent to the referee that 
the principal can continue and have a 
whining chance, the contest shall not be 
stopped, but the second so offending shall 
be ejected from the building, and not al
lowed to act as second again in any future 
time before any club.

24: The foregoing rules will be consider
ed part of the “articles of agreement” be
tween the contestants with each other, and 
with the club before whom they are to 
box.

a second throws up the spongeTons.
50
60

A new organization has been formed 
at Montreal in the interests of hunting 
and fishing on the continent to be know» 
as the North American Fish and Game 
Protection! Association. The initiative 
in the matter was taken by Hon. S. N. 
Parent, commissioner of lands, forests 
and fisheries, who called the meeting at 
the government offices, Montreal, on Feb
ruary 2nd. A large number of repre
sentatives from the provinces of Canada 
and some of the states were present. 

At the annual meeting of District No. 1 The afternoon session was taken up 
or the Canadian Wheelman’s Association, jn, the discussion of plans of the aseocia- 
lidd In Vancouver on Monday ewening H ü ^ jt was d*cided t0 hold the next
™,g<^ 611161 annual convention to Montreal next win-
Z ^ng ^' eounemora were étroit, Buffalo, Quebec and Ot-

electqd. Alderman ■ W. * H. Wood, V. C. tawa sent in- appheabons for the conven- 
Allen. Vancouver Bicycle Club; T. A. Lyt- Iu the evening the delegates were
tieton, -R.. S. Wltbaod, Terminal City Oy- entertained to dinner by Hon. S. N. 
cling Club; XL J. Marshall, -New Westmin- Parent.
ster; I.eonard Frank, Alberni; A. J. Dal- The officers of the association were 
lain, Victoria; G, D. Barlow, J. H. Good, elected as follows;
'Nanaimo; Hutchinson, Ladner. Chairman—Hon. S. N. Parent.

Mr. J. w. Prescott, the retiring consul. First Vice-President—G. W. Titcombe, 
was unanimously appointed representative 1 St. Johnsbury, Vt., commissioner of fish- 
on the' Dominion board of officers of the eries, Vermont.
C. W. A. Second Vice-President—S. T. Bastedo,

The provincial committees were appoint- Toronto deputy commissioner of fish
ed as follows: eries Ontario. *

MeitexraMp-J. D. O’Sullivan Victoria; Third Vice-President-John Fottler, jr., 
L. Frank, Alberni; C. A. Roes, Vancouver. R t Mass
toSTt Sri’S' T- Fourth Vice-Presidont—Hob. A. T.i 5: L*. SS2T Duon. St. John. N. B, ,„toro,-«no,.l.

Rights and PrtvLlegce—O. L. Spencer, N^-.?rli?.swl£k’ ., . , -,
Vancouver; C. H. Barker. Nanaimo; Frank Flfth Vice-President—Charles E. Oak. 
Higgins, Victoria. Cariboume fish and game commissioner.

After some discussion, it was decided to Sixth Vice-President—C. H. Wilson, 
award the provincial championship for the : Glens Falls, N Y.
year 1960 to the Terminal City Cycling I Joint Secretaries—L. Z. Joncas and 
dlub. Discussion also took place on the Rene Dupont, Quebec. »
matter of compiling a road book and map 
of cycling routes, C. W. A. hotels, etc., 
for the benefit of touring wheelmen.

The second annual report of retiring 
consul T W. Prescott showed the total 
n,' .'■*

9—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco
10— S.S. Al-Kl, Port Townsend
11— S.S, Tees, Victoria ..............
11—S.S. Lapwing, Seattle ........
14— S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 1,100
15— S,ji. Jean nie, .San Francisco........
21— 8,8. Topeka, Mary Island ..........
22— S.S. Portland, Gnalaska ..............
27—S.S. Dirigo, Port Townsend ........
31—S.S. Topeka, Pout ■ Tbwnsend ....

500
60
11

1,200
200

1,150 -O
THE WHEEL.

C. W. A. annhal meeting.
100o
300KAMLOOPS.

Pete Barnhart, the popular proprietor 
of the Cosmopolitan Hotel, has taken 
over the Grand Pacific Hotel, and will 
in future run both places.

Total . 7,811
Union Shipping.

Date. Vessel Destination.
6—Sp. O. F. Sargent, San Francisco 2,400 
6—S.S. Pioneer, Mary Island 
6—S.S. Wellington, San Francisco.. 2,450 

10—S.S. Rosalie, Port Townsend .... 119
20—S.8. Washelnaw, San Francisco. . 4,000 
27—S.S. Sellus, San Francisco 
27—S.S, MaUewen, San ihanctsoo .. 4,800 
27—8.S. New -England, Alaska 
27—S.S. America, Mexico ....

Tons.

60

5,512

47
2,400

Total 19,788: r
Oyster Harbor.

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
2—S.S. South Portland, Oakland ... 1,024
9—Bk. Highland Light, ’Frisco........ 1,900

3,460
—Bk. Theobald, San Francisco .... 1,500

1,150

9—S.S. Telius, San Francisco

15—S.S. South Portland, Oakland 
15—S.S Bl-lhu Thompson, ’Frisco .... 1,050 
23—S.S. Telius, San Francisco 

—Bk. Richard HI., Mary Island .. 1,700 
—S.S. Wellington, Sah Francisco ., 2,450 
—S.S. Miami, San Francisco

1,800

4,000
■

■ Total ,20,034
Chemainus Lumber. Sanitation has proved that the use of 

gas in bed rooms is unwise, as it con
sumes by far too much- oxygen; if, 
therefore, it is lighted- 'before the occu
pants retire, they will find tbe atmos
phere vitiated. It is a great mistake to 
beiffeye that tbe amount of the vitiation 
is of no consequence because the flame 
is .sm-aff, perhaps barely visible until 
wanted. «

More than 500,000 tenement dwellers 
are in Brooklyn, according to official 
figures just issued. The number of tene
ment houses is 31,687.

Tons
Meas.
3,0959—Sp. J. B. Brown, Sydney

Stinson’s bank, Hamilton, suspended 
payment on Saturday. Depression in 
real estate is given, as the cause. The 
bank was o.wned by James Stinson, of 
Chicago, and has been doing business 
constantly since 1847. 
was caused by the suspension, and it is 
generally believed the hank will pay 
every dollar due depositors. The amount 
of debts is not ascertained yet.

Ip of tbe district association, 
• ten dubs, to be 529 mm lust 451 
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